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thumb off, with forcing it into the third. After all
this confusion of Persons, & a little Stroke of Satyr
upon me the Pen returns calmly back again into the
•old I and me, as if nothing had happened, to tell you
how much I am tired, & how cross I am, that this
cursed Scheme of Messrs Selwyn & Montague1 should
have come across all our Measures, & broke in upon
the whole year, which, what with the Month we have
to wait for them, & the Month they are to stay
here, will be entirely slipt away, at least, the agreable
Part of it, and if we journey at all, it will be thro'
dirty roads and falling leaves.
The Man, whose arguments you have so learnedly
stated, & whom you did not think fit to honour with
a Confutation, we from thence conceive to be one,
who does us honour, in thinking us fools, & so you
see, I lay my claim to a share of the glory; we
are not vastly curious about his name, first because
it do'nt signify, 2dly because we know it already; it
is either Sr T: Gr: himself, or yr friend Mr Fenton, if
it's them we do'nt care, & if it is not, we do'nt care
3 Walpole to West, Rheirns, July 20, 1789, writes * This is
the day that G-ray and I intended for the first of a southern
circuit; but as Mr Selwyn and George Montagu design us a
visit here we have put off our journey for some weeks.' [George
Augustus Selwyn the wit. He was at Eton with Walpole, who
was about two years his senior. Cunningham.] Montagu is
of course Walpole's correspondent, concerning whom see Cun-
ninglaam's ed. of Walpole's Letters, vol. i. p. 2, n. 4.

